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Project:  Ashland Road Sidewalk and Intersection  Map location:  5

Ward:  6  CIP:  Cost Estimate:  $256,000

Priority (1-3):  Mode Shift estimate:  1  Avg Commission Rating:  1.0

Description:
Sidewalk, 5’ wide, east side of Ashland Road from MU/Campus Drive to Stadium. Includes improvements to the Ashland/Stadium intersection to allow pedestrians and bicyclists to safely cross Stadium Blvd. Connects large student apartment complexes south of Stadium to MU campus.

Length: 990’

Current Status:
Conceptual engineering complete.

Factors Effecting Timing/Completion:
Easements required: none (on existing City and State right-of-way)

Other Eligible Funding Sources:  Master Plan:
Transportation Sales Tax  2007 Sidewalk Master Plan:  No